
Why Instructors Love It:
ACTIVE LEARNING

Make learning efficient. Enable 
students to be more successful 
with our active learning approach to 
course and content design.

SIMPLE SETUP
Make teaching easier. Pre-built 
modules can be used as-is or 
customized to align with course goals. 
Streamline course start-up with our 
course implementation specialists.

EASE OF USE
Maximize your time. Manage  
multiple course sections easily.  
Auto-graded labs and self-assess-
ments will reduce grading time, so 
you can increase teaching time.

REAL-TIME VISIBILITY
Early intervention, early success. 
Data analytics provide visibility 
regarding course engagement, 
progress, and success. 

SUPPORT MATERIALS
A library of content at your
fingertips. PowerPoint
presentations, quiz banks, interactive
online chapters, self-assessments,
discussions, reflections—carefully 
curated, and professor approved.

EDUCATIONAL DESIGN
Make it yours. We supply editorial
and educational design support for
new course materials. Focus on the
content, we’ll do the rest.

Learn Well. Live Well.

www.perceivant.com

Six Steps to 
Job Search 
Success
Six Steps to Job Search Success is a practical discussion of six 

actionable steps that students can take to land a job regardless 

of the market. This textbook outlines a structured approach, 

actionable steps, and stresses the importance of a student’s 

willingness to see this through. The goal of this book is to share 

job search techniques so that students can take control of their job 

search, add an exceptional new job to their career, and enjoy the 

life rewards a satisfying career can bring. 

Authors: Caroline Ceniza-Levine and  
Connie Thanasoulis-Cerrachio
Publisher: Saylor Foundation



We help you create a SUCCESSFUL

learning environment for both the

INSTRUCTOR and the STUDENTS.

Questions? Ready to take the first step?
contact us at learnmore@perceivant.com

Why Students Love It:
 > Enagaging activities

 > Visual reminders make assignments, points, 
and due dates clear

 > Mobile and tablet responsive

 > Straightforward user interface that saves 
time and effort to make learning easier

 > Help that is always a click away

Learn Well. Live Well.

www.perceivant.com

Six Steps to Job Search Success

MODULES

Identify the types of jobs they’d like
Step 1: Identify Your Target

Position themselves for these jobs 
Step 2: Create A Compelling Mar-
keting Campaign

Figure out what employers are 
looking for 
Step 3: Research

Develop relationships with 
prospective employers 
Step 4: Network and Interview

Stay connected throughout the 
decision-making process and fix 
any problems that might arise
Step 5: Stay Motivated; Organized 
and Troubleshoot Your Search

Complete their search 
Step 6: Negotiate and Close the 
Offer


